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IS time to be thinking of those heavier fall
IT bodices .which, with a plain or tucked Bkirt of

the same material, make up into such attrac
tive costumes for afternoon and evening wear.

Silks- - liberty, china and taffeta sometimes cov-

ered with net, and the lighter woolen goods, such

as wool TOile or etamine, are being used for some

of the most stylish of these gowns.
The range of choice in the matter of trimming for

them is practically limitless. r

One pretty model that has recently appeared is of
gray chiffon, with' collar in silk embroidery, finished
off with waved rows of g. The embroid-

ered yoke is flat, but below this the material is laid
in single pleats, which are finished with tailor
etitehing. Medallions of the same embroidery deco-

rate the front of the blouse...
Fagoting and hand embroidery make a charming

'decoration for an elaborate blouse of net built over
- KAallnned bands of the silk fancifuliv. em--- k"t...:1aJ trim ihn waist. The sleeves nave several

effectively in a fancy blouse for out-of-do- or wear in

in such a waist by using the figured goods with the
pattern arranged horizontally for the yoke, and
again- - perpendicularly as bands for sleeves and
front of bodice. The popular fagoting outlines
these applied bands above and below.

Another dainty bodice, was in white henrietta laid
from shoulder to belt in broad, inverted pleats, fin-

ished with tailor stitching. The collar and chem-
isette are of the same goods, with pleats running
horizontally. "

A pink voile model is trimmed with fibre lace in
the same color. The lace, .forms collar, epaulets,
pointed stole effect downline front and strappings
lor sleeves, bodice, etc. "

Broadcloth, with yoke and collar , of heavy lace,
makes a charming afternoon blouse. The lower
portion of the waist is laid in narrow tucks. Below
the shoulders occurs a deep bertha'like band of the
cloth, cut in fancy pattern and decorated with me
dallions of the lace. These medallions also trim

'

f NE OF the recent arrivals In fancy neckwear il
the yoke-colla- r. This is an enlargement ol

the tabbed style we have been wearing, with tha t
difference that it extends down the back as well at
the front. . , . ,

This pattern is shown In all sorts and com
binations of fabrics. In many models the entirt ,
collar is of embroidery made of silk and other ma
terials. Again, narrow but heavy bands of lace and
embroidery are inserted. These yoke collars are r

almost without exception, in open-wor- k style. . -

.
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A MONO the new veilings brought out for Ia(
season wear are some novelties in diaphanous"

fabrics made of silk and having a very high lustre.
The weaves suggest chiffon, but aj much coarser ;

many showing almost a filet effeet, , ' '
These veilings comeprindpallyvia white, at

though some colors and black are also seen. 3oat
of them are edged with a Heavy ribbon-lik- e border la'"self-colo- r. . .

r ij:.lQlr i&J-- ".:.rf-'v..'1- . f'i'4t"r-:iMS- '

A MONO jh novelties that have already appear!
in these laces for' gowns a,re some startllr ?

.combinations in wood fibre and w6ol. In i..
these combinations colors run rfrt, 3 'iWi a f -

are in.simple white or champasrr.o, c-- ru ori k, e .!
many others. in,two-tone- d e:T. rt t! si:,: 'ia r
color and wool in another. lLei,o,l"-- i a?'J v
Joo brilliant ior jpo4 tastv

embroidered galons come in
WASHABLE and colors for trimming

wash blouses, et cetera. Floral,
conventional and Oriental designs are

among the most frequent.
The fralons range in width from half an inch to

two inches.
Almost any wash waist can be matched in them.

They are especially useful in trimming cotton kim-

onos and neglige sacques of various kinds.
A roll intended to hold the bobbin of bebe rib

bon just as it comes from the shop Is a pretty little
novelty for the bureau drawer. It is handier than
the spool or roller usually sold for the purpose be
cause it does not necessitate unwinding the ribbons
before using.

'i'ujs zibeline, of which quite a little ia being sold
this season, differs considerably from the

fabric sold under the same name a few seasons ago.
Women who invested in the material at that time
and found it a bad bargain, oan indulge this fa.
without fear, The closely sheared goods of the pres
ent is v very superior itt wearing-quahti- ei to the .

shaggy haired varieties which proved disastrous to
many wardrobes "of women of moderate means. '

A MONO the new protection collars come real Jap" anese seta, hand-draw- n, with decoration in tha ! ;

popular, cartwheel patterns. , .. ?

rows ovthe shirring below the shoulder line and .' the upper sleeves, which are cut; away near the
' : just above the cuff. ' '

.

" elbow to show undersleeves and cuffs of the lace.
5 A. girlish blouse in cream-colore- d flannel is at-- Pale blue crepe de chine is made up with a grace- -'

tractively trimmed with a double collar cape of the ful fullness which is very becoming to slender fig-sa- me

material, having double rows of stjtching and urea. The collar and deep pointed yoke are of hand
finished offr with two or three fancy buttons. embroidery joined with rows of, fagot stitching. The

; There is besides a wee collar of delickte lace, ; This cuffs and collar' have two rows of the fagoting,
'u blouse shows a new effect in hich, close-fittin- g cuffs; which also appears as a narrow band in the top of
'Tlaia ana
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